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Abstract 

 Mitral valve disease dominates a significant portion of diseases treated by the cardiothoracic discipline. Prosthet-
ic-related complications such as thromboembolism are postulated to correlate with differences in flow patterns among various 
prostheses. Methods to observe flow patterns are limited to computational dynamics, cardiac MRI and echocardiography. 
We describe a novel approach of qualitative estimation of the mitral valve and flow pattern via the use of an endoscope in an 
ex-vivo swine model. Cardioscopy is utilized along with neutral buoyancy particles in a quasi- dynamic state created by the 
roller pumps of a cardiopulmonary bypass machine. Direct visualization of the mitral apparatus and flow pattern was achieved 
via insertion of the endoscope from the ventral surface of the heart and the video recorded was subsequently analyzed with 
particle tracking software to increase the fidelity of our experiment. Three explanted hearts were used for native mitral valve, 
Medtronic Mosaic bioprosthetic valve, and Medtronic Open Pivot mechanical valve respectively. Observations include the 
trajectory of the neutral buoyancy particles, the number of times it encounters the valve as well as the presence of a looped 
trajectory. Our analysis of the flow patterns concluded that the bioprosthetic valve model was observed to be similar in flow 
pattern to the native mitral valve while the mechanical valve model deviates from the norm. These results are consistent 
with the increased risk of post-operative thromboembolism in mechanical valves compared to bioprosthetic valves. This 
novel approach may find potential in the development and design of new prosthetic mitral valves in the future to emulate the 
native properties of mitral valve.
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Introduction

 Mitral valve diseases such as mitral valve regurgitation 
and mitral valve stenosis dominate a significant portion of dis-
eases treated by the cardiothoracic discipline [1]. These diseas-
es often present with severe consequences and are commonly 
associated with morbidities such as atrial fibrillation and heart 
failure. The prevalence of these conditions was reported to be 
between 5-35% in the United States [1]. The pathology of mitral 
valve regurgitation is centered around the backflow of blood into 
the left atrium, from the left ventricle. Often, the coaptation and 
apposition of the mitral valve apparatus are not ideal owing to 
certain pathologies affecting the mitral apparatus. The regurgi-
tant jet of blood could be functional or pathological in etiology. 
In contrast, mitral valve leaflets may either stiffen, thicken or fuse 
together in mitral valve stenosis. Narrowed mitral valve reduces 
preload during the diastolic phase of cardiac contraction while 
increasing the pressure in the left atrium. The myriad of major 
adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events such as atrial fibril-
lation, thromboembolism, congestive cardiac failure, and stroke 
have prompted a search for definitive management of both con-
ditions [1].

 Mitral valve replacement as a definitive treatment modal-
ity halts disease progression and restores the cardiac function [2]. 
Current valve replacement options include either mechanical-bi-
ological prostheses [2]. Bioprosthetic valves are derived from the 
either porcine or bovine origin [3]. Mechanical valves are crafted 
with materials incorporating pyrolytic carbon, titanium, silicone 
or steel. The 10-year survival at 68.5% with an early mortality 
rate at 10.4% [4]. The premise that mitral valve replacement is 
definitive is challenged by long-term prosthesis-related compli-
cations. Thromboembolism is the most common post-operative 
complication, presenting at 1.5-2.0% per patient-year. Other sig-
nificant complications include prosthetic valve endocarditis and 
prosthetic valve degeneration [5, 6].

 Endoscopes have been utilized widely for varied pur-
poses, where its main purpose in cardiothoracic surgery has per-
tained to the visualization of cardiac structures [7]. Endoscopic 
applications in cardiac procedures have diversified since its in-
ception in the 1920s, where intracardiac observation was done 
using a rigid endoscope in animal models by Allen et al. [7]. We 
utilized cardioscopy in our study to observe neutral buoyancy 
particles flowing through the left ventricle while simultaneously 
performing a qualitative analysis of the mitral apparatus in a qua-
si- dynamic state. 

 Neutral buoyancy particles have an average density 
equal to the density of the fluid it is immersed in, resulting in an 
upthrust which balances the gravitational acceleration on the 
particle. Hence, these particles do not sink nor float and are able 
to adapt to the established flow pattern, allowing real-time visual-
ization of flow patterns [8]. Neutral buoyancy particles have been 
applied in fluid dynamics studies with the aid of micro-particle 
image velocimetry [9-11]. Beyond neutral buoyancy particles, 
anisotropic particles and red blood cells have been applied as trac-
er particles [10, 11].

 The utilization of both neutral buoyancy particles and 
cardioscopy has allowed real-time visualization of the flow pat-
tern and mitral apparatus in the left ventricle of an explanted 
swine heart. Variations in flow patterns may exist between native 
and prosthetic valves. Disruption of the natural laminar flow pat-
tern in the heart could predispose to various post-operative and 
long-term complications in mitral valve replacements [5, 6]. The 
observation of flow pattern and mitral apparatus in a quasi- dy-
namic state may yet confer a better insight into designing pros-
thetic valves that simulate the natural laminar flow pattern that 
we observe with native mitral valves.

Materials and Methods

 The ex-vivo experimental set-up is reflected in a sche-
matic fashion in Figure 1. An explanted swine heart was placed on 
an apparatus with a hole smaller than the width of the mid-sec-
tion of the heart to expose the ventral surface of the heart. Ex-
tra-pericardial fat and pericardium were dissected away using 
surgical forceps and scissors for proper exposure of the ventral 
surface and related vessels. The pulmonary veins draining into 
the left atrium were sutured with 5/0 Premicron PTFE Pledgets 
to prevent leakage. 2/0 Premicron PTFE Pledgets were sutured 
tightly around the cannula leading into the apex of the left ven-
tricle. A small incision was made at the apex to connect the in-
flow cannula to the left apex. The pledgeted sutures were used to 
anchor the inflow cannula around the cardiac apex. A tube was 
connected to the inflow cannula and output of the master pump 
of – Century HLM, LLC Ellisvile, MO 63011 USA cardiopulmo-
nary bypass (CPB) model to establish an inflow of water into the 
left ventricle from the apex. The end of the tube connecting the 
apex to the pump is placed into a reservoir of water. Another 
tube is secured to the ascending aorta and anchored down to act 
as the excurrent channel for water from the heart, with its other 
end in the reservoir. Subsequently, the pump was switched to a 
lower flow to test for any leakage. Any leakage identified would 
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prompt further suturing of the site of leakage after switching off 
the p.

Endoscopic evaluation of quasi-dynamic system

 The roller pump was switched on at a flow rate of ap-
proximately 2L/min. A small incision for the endoscope was 
made in the ventral surface of the left ventricle, approximated 
to the interventricular septum. An endoscopic light source and 
camera were attached to a Hopkin’s 10320B rod lens and inserted 
into the incision, as illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. The endoscope 
was manipulated to visualize the mitral apparatus and left ven-
tricular outflow tract. Neutral buoyancy particles residing in the 
reservoir were sucked into the input of the pump and intubated 
into the heart via the inflow cannula. With the flow established, 
we observed the coaptation of the mitral valve leaflets as well as 
the neutral buoyancy particles emulating a flow pattern within 
the left ventricle. The electrical activity of the explanted heart has 
ceased and thus no electrical stimulation was provided in this ex-
perimental set-up. Externally, the heart appears to be semi- pul-
satile. The compliant endocardium and myocardium allowed the 
pulsatile activity of a heart to be stimulated by the roller pumps. 
A quasi-dynamic end-diastolic state can be subsequently ob-
served.

Figure 1: Schematic diagram reflecting the overall Set-up

Figure 2: Operative set-up of radioscopic evaluation of explant-
ed swine heart

Visual tracking of the trajectory of the colored particles was done 
in specific regions of the heart via cardioscopy. The flow pattern 
is estimated to be similar to blood in a live human or animal. A 
DSLR camera was placed on a tripod stand to record videos of the 
flow pattern on the monitor. The videos were subsequently ex-
tracted and analyzed with software, Tracker Version 5.1.3 (Open 
Source Physics, Douglas Brown). Each particle was identified 
and tracked by the software.

Mitral valve replacement

 Medtronic Mosaic bioprosthetic mitral valve and 
Medtronic Open Pivot mechanical mitral valve were surgically 
implanted into 2 other explanted swine hearts for further exper-
imentation. An incision in the left atrium was made to expose 
the native mitral valve. A retractor was used to maintain expo-
sure to the left atrium and the mitral apparatus was subsequently 
excised and removed from the left cardiac chamber. The mitral 
apparatus would then be cut from the walls of the heart and re-
moved. Mural thrombus present in the left atrium and ventricle 
were flushed and removed with forceps to provide an unobstruct-
ed view for the cardioscope. Figure 3 illustrates the parachuting 
of a Medtronic Mosaic valve into the left cardiac chamber after 
the placement of 14 2/0 Premicron PTFE pledgets. The prosthet-
ic valve was then sutured securely with 14 2/0 Premicron PTFE 
pledgets evenly around the circumference to prevent any insta-
bility and paravalvular leak. After the implanted valve was in-situ, 
5/0 Premicron PTFE Pledgets was used to suture the incisional 
access at the left atrium.

Flow pattern evaluation

 Blue Cospheric polyethylene microspheres or neutral 
buoyancy particles were used to visualize the flow pattern of wa-
ter within the left ventricle. The neutral buoyancy particles had 
a density of 1g/ml and a diameter of 1mm and are prospected to 
have a velocity equivalent to particle velocity of water at localized 
regions [12].
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Figure 3: Parachuting of the Valve into the Left Cardiac Cham-
ber

Results

 Three anatomically similar, explanted swine hearts 
were used in this study. Each had either a native mitral valve, 
Medtronic Mosaic bioprosthetic valve or a Medtronic Open Piv-
ot mechanical valve.

 The utilization of neutral buoyancy particles allowed 
successful visualization of the flow pattern in the left ventricle 
via cardioscopy. A qualitative analysis was also successfully per-
formed using a particle tracking software, Tracker Version 5.1.3. 
Figure 4A illustrates video snapshots taken at the mitral appara-
tus. The blue neutral buoyancy particles were visualized clearly 
as they reflect off the respective valves. Figure 4B corresponds to 
the analyzed particle trajectory of the respective valves via Track-
er Version 5.1.3.

Figure 4: (A) Cardioscopy Snapshot of Particle Movement at Respective Valves (B) Traced Outline of Particle Trajecto-
ry at Respective Valves. A1, B1: Native valve, A2, B2: Medtronic Open Pivot Mechanical Valve and A3, B3: Medtronic 
Mosaic Bioprosthetic Valve
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Native mitral valve

 The majority of the neutral buoyancy particles seen 
with the native valve were observed to flow from the apex to en-
counter the native mitral valve before flowing laterally. This is 
observed in Figures 4A1 and 4B1. At the lateral wall of the ven-
tricle, the particles were observed to loop and flow towards the 
left ventricular outflow tract. Particle 1.3 was observed to be an 
exception, flowing directly towards the left ventricular outflow 
tract after reflecting off the native mitral valve. Figure 5A illus-
trates the flow pattern observed in the native mitral valve. The 
flow pattern was observed to be relatively smooth and shows lit-
tle deviation from its intended trajectory. The coaptation and ap-
position of the native mitral valve were observed to be less than 
ideal. This is attributed to the quasi-dynamic state of the heart 
and therefore some turbulent flow can be observed, as with Par-
ticle 1.3. However, the simulation of the laminar flow in the heart 
during the end-diastolic state is adequate to illustrate a proper 
laminar flow pattern in the left ventricle.

Medtronic Open Pivot mechanical valve

 Figure 4A2 and 4B2 illustrates the flow pattern ob-
served with the Medtronic Open Pivot mechanical valve. The 
initial trajectory of the particles was similar to that of the native 
valve. However, the point at which the particles encounter the 
mechanical valve was observed to be more lateral. Subsequent-
ly, the particles are reflected off the mechanical valve and flowed 
directly into the left ventricular outflow tract. A looped trajec-
tory similar to the native mitral valve was not observed with the 
exception of particle 2.4. Apart from particles 2.4 and 2.5, the 
other particles were observed to follow the general trajectory 
as described above. Generally, all the particles were observed to 

randomly encounter the mechanical valve multiple times before 
flowing towards the outflow tract. Particle 2.4 was observed to 
have a similar looped trajectory to that of particles 1.1 to 1.5. Par-
ticle 2.5 was observed to flow towards the ventral aspect of the left 
ventricle before reflecting on the outflow tract. Figure 5B illus-
trates the general flow pattern observed with mechanical valves. 
The flow pattern in hearts implanted with mechanical valves can 
be postulated to be random and disruptive, widely varied com-
pared to the natural smooth laminar flow pattern observed with 
the native valve.

Medtronic Mosaic bioprosthetic valve

 Figures 4A3 and 4B3 illustrate the flow pattern observed 
with the Medtronic Mosaic bioprosthetic valve. The initial trajec-
tory of the particles does not resemble that of either the native or 
mechanical valves. The course observed was more lateral initially 
and in the proximity of the bioprosthetic valve the particles con-
verge towards a common point similar to the native valve. The 
angle of approach is consistent but more obtuse in comparison to 
the flow pattern in the native mitral valve. As illustrated in Figure 
5C, the flow was observed to be laminar and smooth as it encoun-
ters the bioprosthetic valve from a lateral approach. The majority 
of the particles encounter the valve once while few encountered 
twice. Similar to the mechanical valve model, the flow pattern 
was not observed to be looped. The subsequent trajectory after 
encountering the bioprosthetic valve leads directly to the outflow 
tract. Particles 3.3 and 3.5 were observed to encounter the septal 
aspect of the outflow tract before leading towards the aortic valve. 
Generally, the flow pattern observed with the bioprosthetic valve 
is smooth, with no major deviations. The smooth laminar flow 
is similar with respect to the native mitral valve, no random and 
disruptive flow pattern was observed.

Figure 5: Schematic of Traced Flow Pattern in Respective Valves. A: Native valve, B: Medtronic Open 
Pivot Mechanical Valve and C: Medtronic Mosaic Bioprosthetic Valve
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 The analysis of pattern flow between the 3 different 
valves has shown significant differences. The flow pattern in the 
mechanical valve is markedly disruptive and random in compar-
ison to the bioprosthetic and native mitral valve. The flow pat-
tern in the bioprosthetic valve is generally laminar, with minor 
deviations towards the septal aspect of the outflow tract. Neither 
bioprosthetic nor mechanical valves had consistent looped flow 
observed in the native mitral valve model. The particles in the 
mechanical valve model had multiple encounters with the me-
chanical valve while the bioprosthetic and native mitral valve 
had a similar number of encounters. Disregarding the later-
al approach and the lack of looped trajectory of the particles in 
the bioprosthetic valve model, the laminar flow pattern is re-
garded to be similar to that of the native mitral valve model. 
 

Discussion

Visualization of Left Heart and Flow Pattern by Cardios-
copy

 Our study has demonstrated the viability of neutral 
buoyancy particles and cardioscopy in the qualitative estimation 
of the mitral apparatus and flow pattern. Cardioscopy has en-
abled 3- dimensional visualization and mapping of flow patterns 
in the heart. This method confers better resolution and accurate 
estimation of the flow pattern compared to existing methods such 
as echocardiography, computational fluid dynamics and cardiac 
MRI [12-14]. An initial trial of 2- dimensional echocardiography 
in the study was used to compare with our experimental method. 
Figure 6 shows an image of 2D echocardiography with less ideal 
resolution and mapping of flow patterns compared to our pro-
posed method via cardioscopy. Other existing methods utilized 
echocardiographic particle image velocimetry (PIV) [15]. This 
method visualizes the direction of flow but is limited to a 2-di-
mensional space compared to cardioscopy.

Figure 6: (A) Initial Echocardiography to Visualise Flow Pattern and (B) Initial Trial of Cardioscopy to evaluate 
mitral valve morphology
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Neutral Buoyancy Particles in Studying Flow Pattern

 The usage of neutral buoyancy particles in the study of 
flow in an explanted heart is novel. Flow pattern studies have 
conventionally relied on computational fluid dynamics, cardiac 
MRI or echocardiography to analyze the general flow of fluid 
through the heart. Deviations from trajectories are difficult to 
detect with current methods [3, 6, 12]. The utilization of neutral 
buoyancy particles enables individualized particle tracking to 
analyze how each individual particle flows to estimate the flow 
pattern. For a detailed analysis of the flow pattern, more neutral 
buoyancy particles can be intubated to improve the fidelity of the 
study.

 Usage of tracer particles to study blood flow has already 
been established in the cardiac field [10, 16, 17]. However, these 
tracer alternatives are not neutrally buoyant and may affect the es-
timation of the flow pattern accurately. Echo-PIV makes use of 
micro-bubbles as tracer particle appears to be capable of evaluat-
ing the major flow features in the ventricles. However, the bound-
ed spatial resolution of ultrasound imaging limits the small-scale 
features of ventricular flow and bubbles are not neutrally buoyant 
and thus may not result in an accurate representation of flow pat-
terns [17]. Special measures also have to be taken to distinguish 
the intubated bubbles [18]. As such, using neutral buoyancy par-
ticles overusing of echo-PIV in our explanted heart model can 
provide more conclusive and accurate results via cardioscopy.

Potential Effect of Disruptive Flow Pattern on Post-Op-
erative Thromboembolism

 Prosthetic valves are thrombogenic in nature. Throm-
boembolism is one of the most common post-operative compli-
cations resulting from prosthetic valves [19]. Mechanical valves, 
in particular, are more thrombogenic compared to bioprosthetic 
valves. Bioprosthetic valves exhibit hemodynamic flow similar to 
native valves and thus such results are certainly expected [3].

 Locally turbulent flow causes neointimal injury or dys-
function and the disruptive blood flow in case of atrial fibrillation, 
atrial dilation or low left ventricular output predisposes to coag-
ulation [20]. In addition, compared to the healthy endothelium 
constitution in native mitral valves, artificial membranes in pros-
thetic valves promotes clotting to a greater extent [21].

 In our study, the flow pattern observed in the mechan-
ical valve model was not as smooth as examined in the native 

and bioprosthetic valve. The random and disruptive flow may 
lead to areas of stasis of blood, predisposing to coagulability. Bi-
oprosthetic valves are also predicted to inherit a lower risk of 
thromboembolism. This is accrued to the similarities in material 
and surface endothelium compared to the native mitral valve as 
well as the smoother laminar flow pattern compared to the me-
chanical valve model. Our observations were consistent with the 
theoretical postulations of thromboembolic events in prosthetic 
valves.

Conclusion

 In conclusion, we have developed a novel method of 
qualitative estimation of the mitral apparatus and flow pattern 
in the left ventricle. Significant differences in flow patterns and 
behavior of the mitral apparatus were noted and accounted for 
in our study. Limitations of our research include the difference 
in viscosity of water and blood as well as the rigid nature of en-
doscopes. Procuring neutral buoyancy particles and clear fluids 
similar to the viscosity of blood could potentially improve the 
quality of our study. The use of fiber optic or flexible cameras 
could also enable a variety of maneuvers to completely visualize 
all intracardiac aspects. Other limitations include the quasi-dy-
namic state that the heart is in. Natural cardiac contractions 
produced via the electrical activity of the cardiac nodes would 
increase the accuracy of our study—changing from a quasi- dy-
namic state to a completely dynamic state. The use of more pros-
theses to generate a database on the efficacy of the prosthetic 
different valves could also be a potential area of research. For fur-
ther discussion, the development of clear and compliant cardiac 
models could potentially allow estimation of flow patterns with 
the naked eye. Nevertheless, our study demonstrates the differ-
ences in flow patterns with various prostheses inside the heart. 
Our methods are relatively easy to reproduce owing to minimal 
materials used and are therefore a viable method to test and de-
sign prosthetic mitral valves. 
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